
SWESSC Open 17th October 2021 

 

                                                                             BEST IN SHOW 

Judge: Mrs B Bodle 

BIS Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley 

RBIS Crackerjanne Court Jester 

BD Crackerjanne Court Jester 

BB Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley 

BPIS Loxbourne Gal Gadat 

BV Peasblossom Giesha At Meonstoke 

My thanks to the society for the invitation and to my capable stewards for their assistance on the day. It was 

quality rather than quantity, but I was delighted with my class winners, all of whom I’m sure could win at any 

level. Presentation was in the main excellent, only one or two where maybe the underline of the exhibits had 

been missed! 

MPD (0) 

PD (0) 

JD (1abs) 

SYD (0) 

ND (0) 

GD (1,abs) 

 



PG (2,1) 1 Holmans Roqfolly Jumpin’ Jack Flash 2 ½ yr l/w dog with a pleasing outline, he has a well 

proportioned masculine head with a lovely eye shape and kindly expression, good length of neck and well laid 

shoulders, moderate in bone and strong enough in pasterns but does tend to stand a little e/w. Although 

sound in action I felt he was perhaps a little restricted by his handler on the move.  

 

LD (3.1abs) 1 BD and RBIS Woodbridges Crackerjanne Court Jester 5 yr l/w, I really appreciated his compact 

outline and balance, good head shape with long low set ear, good reach of neck and well developed in 

forechest, strong in topline and loin with well bent stifles, covered the ground freely and easily 2 Wilmshurst 

Kingsheath Regal Gold, slightly longer cast than the winner and not so strong in topline but I did really like his 

head proportions and expression and he has super ears. Moved out with good drive. 

 

OD (1) and RBD Osbournes Pendarlow Peter Pan pleasing in outline and with a moderate amount of bone, I 

would have liked a little more strength to his head but I did like his eye shape and expression, pleasing for 

outline and balance he has a good reach of neck and a strong firm topline with well angulated quarters and 

moves with an easy action displaying good drive 

 

VD (1) 1 Taubmans Meonstoke Hawthorn medium sized 8.5 yr l/w of good shape and well boned without being 

overdone, I found his head just a little out of proportion as he is slightly longer in muzzle than ideal but he has 

a lovely dark eye. Sufficient length of neck and compact in body with a firm topline, still retaining good 

strength in his hocks and rear quarters. 

 

SBD (1) 1 Roqfolly Juming Jack Flash 

 

MPB (2) 1 and BPB, BPIS Goods Loxbourne Gal Gadot a super little chunky 8 mth l/w whose head is developing 

well and she has such an appealing expression, still carrying her baby fat but I really liked her body shape 

which was compact and with sufficient spring of rib for her age and shapely quarters, her coat is still at the 

adolescent stage of growth and she is maybe just a little shorter in the leg than ideal but it will be interesting 

to see how she grows on. A very confident and willing mover. 2 Woodbridges Crackerjanne Clarica, an elegant 

and feminine baby, slightly finer all through but pleasing in shape, very pretty head with good eye and long low 

set ears but not quite as developed in jaw as the winner, pleasing length of neck and already a good depth 

through the chest, as yet not quite together on the move but again much to like in her.  

 

JB (2,1abs) 1 Best Tri, BB, and BIS Hills Peasblossom Tupelo Honey what an absolute cracker this 15 month girl 

is, as soon as she walked in she had my attention, beautifully proportioned and utterly feminine but with 

strength to her head and body and such a soft expression exuding from her dark eyes, lovely reach of neck into 

well laid shoulders, Straight forelegs with good bone and strong pasterns, well developed in forechest and 

spring of rib, excellent topline retained on the move, good bend of stifle with strong hocks, her movement just 

flowed as she powered around the ring. So well presented and handled, for me she was the full package today.  

 

GB (2) 1 Peasblossom Tupelo Honey 2 Taubmans Meltarose Madeleine At Meonstoke 21mth b and much to 

like about her, she has a super head and eye with melting expression, clean reachy neck and a good lay of 

shoulders, straight forelegs of sufficient bone although I would have liked to see tighter feet, firm in topline 

with shapely quarters and straight hocks but not quite the strength in rear movement of the winner today. 

 

 

 



NB (0) 

 

GB (1) 1 Peasblossom Tupelo Honey 

PGB (2) Williams and Toublics Cobhay Fancy Phlox feminine girl with pleasing head proportions, moderate 

length of neck which is strong and sets well into her shoulders, deep chest and well sprung ribs, good bend of 

stifle and strong hocks, she did tend to pace to start with but once settled her movement was easy and true. 2 

Crouches Trimere Timeless with Kassan taller than the winner and slightly narrower all through with a 

moderate amount of bone, she is however immaculately presented and in muscled condition, attractive head 

sitting atop an elegant neck of good length, straight forelegs and good feet and a firm topline, just needs to 

collect herself as her movement was a little erratic at times. 

 

LB (4) 1 Reynolds Clentonian Picture Perfect I found this 4 yr b to be the most balanced in the class, she has a 

very nice shape to her along with a feminine head of good proportions and kind expression although I would 

have liked a slightly better eye shape, strong and compact in body with very nice quarters, a strong mover with 

good drive, altogether very pleasing and in contention for top honours 2 Trimere Timeless with Kassan 2nd in 

PG but moving out so much better in this class. 3 Williams and Toublic Cobhay Dazzling Azelia 

 

OB (4) 1 and RBB, Best B/W Hydons Clentonian Pandemonium JW a beautifully presented b/w in excellent coat 

and featherings, , I liked her head proportions and she has a really nice expression, clean neck of good length 

flowing cleanly into well laid shoulders, forelegs are straight and strong with flexible pasterns, she presents a 

pleasing picture on the stack with her compact body and firm topline coupled with strong quarters and a good 

bend of stifle, moved out freely and easily, 2 Weymans Spuffing Mollys Secret a beautiful girl not quite in her 

best coat today but I really liked her shape and angles, neck is of ample length into a good lay of shoulder, she 

is strong in topline and loin with well angulated quarters, a sound and easy mover, really pushed the winner 

hard. 3 Taubmans Meonstoke Songbird. 

 

VB (3,1abs) 1 and BVIS Taubmans Peasblossom Geisha At Meonstoke 11 yrs old and what a lovely lady she is 

too, she has such a kind expression and still presents a pleasing shape being compact with good ribbing and 

still retaining strength in her topline and loin, sound on the move where she was more than willing to please, 2 

Williams and Toublics Cobhay Dahlia JW I thought this girl had a really nice old fashioned head of good 

proportions and with a kindly expression, stands on well boned forelegs and compact feet, very good topline 

and shapely angulated quarters, looked sound in profile movement but just showing a little weakness in hock 

on the out and back. 

 

SBB (1) Trimere Timeless With Kassan 

 

WELFARE STAKES (6,1 WD) 1 Clentonian Pandemonium JW 2 Cobhay Fancy Phlox 3 Cobhay Dazzling Azalea 

 

TERRY HOLMAN MEMORIAL STAKES (3,1) 1 Cobhay Fancy Phlox 2 Peaseblossom Geisha At Meonstoke 

 

CHAIRMANS MEMBERS STAKES (8, 1 wd) 1 Clentoniam Pandemonium 2 Meltarose Madeleine At Meonstoke 3 

Cobhay Fancy Phlox 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PGD 

1st Roqfolly Jumping Jack Flash 

LD 

1st Crackerjanne Court Jester 

2nd Kingsheath Regal Gold 

 

OD 

1st Pederlow Peter Pan With Brego 

VD 

1st Meonstoke Hawthorne 

SBD 

1st Roqfolly Jumping Jack Flash 

MPB 

1st Loxbourne Gal Gadat 

2nd Crackerjanne Claricia 

JB 

1st Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley 

YB 

1st Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley 

2nd Meltarose Madeleine At Meonstoke 

GB 

1st Peasblossom Tupelo Honey With Teignvalley 

PGB 

1st Cobhay Fancy Phlox 

2nd Trimere Timeless With Kassan 

LB 

1st Clentonian Picture Perfect 

2nd Trimere Timeless With Kassan 



3rd Cobhay Dazzling Azalea 

RES Pendalow Tiana 

OB 

1st Clentonian Pandemonium JW 

2nd Spuffing Molly’s Secret 

3rd Meonstoke Songbird 

RES Petrenella Exclusive With Brago 

 

 

VB 

1st Peasblossom Geisha At Meonstoke 

2nd Cobhay Dahlia JW 

SBB 

1st Trimere Timeless With Kassan 

 


